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Article 7

FERTILITY AND THE ETHICS OF
EXPERIMENTS ON MAN
PROFESSOR LUIGI GEDDA*

The ethics of medical experi
mentation on man is not a mat
ter of recent consideration. As
long ago as 1880, Pasteur wrote
to the Emperor of Brasil of his
studies on rabies. Today we con
sider the problem again in the
area of experiments affecting
human fertility, ranking with
the fundamental rules in the
biology of the individual and of
the species.
It is true, of course, that the
position of ethics, i. e., of morals,
concerning fertility involves
many aspects of its problems and
not only that of experimenta
tion. It is also true that the same
principles affect moral judgment
both in the case of scientific ex
periment and in those of profes
sional practice and individual
sexual behaviour. An enumera
tion of these principles will thus
be helpful both in exploring our
main subject (the licitness of
experiments on man in the field
of fertility) and in the formula
tion of the ethical aspects of
many other problems in the
same field.
Ethics, as we all know, is a
moral science based on a typical
deductive logic, which starts
•nr. Gedda, Director of the Mendel
Institute in Rome, presented this
paper at the IV World Congress of
Fertility and Sterility, Rio de Ja
neiro, in August 1962. The doctor is
president of the International Fed
e•· ation of Catholic Physicians'
G,tilds.
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from the principles in ore r to
obtain the knowledge and isci
pline of the phenomeno
Its
logic, therefore, differs :rom
that of experimental s ence
which proceeds in revers de
riving from the phenome1 , the
laws and principles by ·hich
they are governed. The tv , dif
ferent logical processes 1, td to
the definition of different uths,
which complement rathe than
oppose each other. Two tr hs in
fact, if they are such, will '1ever
be opposed, irrespective f the
method used in estab shing
them.
Christian ethics derive from
the inherent principles of , atural
morals (man's individual onsci·
ence) and of Revelatio (the
Bible and tradition); it � so de·
rives from the corollar. prin·
ciples and rules establis ,ed by
the Church.
The most important prrnciples
affecting man's judgme,1t and
behaviour concerning hum�n
fertility and its problem,, are, m
my opinion, the followi115:
I. The institutional princip le
of fertility as found in the first
chapter of Genesis which reads:

And God created man to his own
image; to the image of God he
created him; male and female he
created them. And God blessed
them, saying: Increase and
multiply, and fill the earth.

The divine instruction to mul·
tiply is reflected in nature's deLINACRE QUARTERLY

vices, where the multiplication
of men is effected by means of
a three-stage mechanism: 1) the
sexual stage with the psycholog
ical and physical impulses of fer
tility; 2) the physiological stage
of fertilization, pregnancy and
birth, effecting the phenomenon
at the macroscopic level; 3) the
genetic stage effecting the phe
nomenon at the microscopic and
biochemical I e v e I, t h r oug h
chromosomes and genes, making
multiplication a reproduction in
the word's ethymological sense
(reproduction of the parental
traits in the progeny).
As for fill the earth, popula
tion studies clearly reveal the
· fulfillment of the divine plan to
populate the earth. The United
Nations' Population Service esti
mates that, at the present rate,
the earth's population will in
crease from 2,795 million in 1957
· to 6,269 in the year 2000, i. e.,
from a density of 21 inhabitants
per sq. km. to a density of 46 per
sq. km.; the increase factor
sliould vary from a minimum of
37% in Europe to a maximum of
201% in Southern and 225% in
Central America.
By the device resulting from
His divine instruction, God lends
us part of the responsibility for
the generation of man, through
the fertility of the man-woman
eouple. Thus we can say that
God associates man to His cre
ative activity.

which is derived from Revela
tion and is definitely stated by
the Church. Man's rational soul
is not, like the body, obtained
from his parents: it comes by
God's direct intervention, repeat
ed for each and every man as it
was when He infused Adam
with his soul. The principle of
animation is very important in
deed and I regret that time is
too short to repeat here the deductions drawn by an eminent
Italian theologian, Lanza, from
the study of this principle in the
case of monozygotic twins . Those
wishing to do so may study this
problem by reading my book

Studio dei Gemelli.

Ill. A third principle, possibly
affecting our problem of ethics,
is the extension of a principle
belonging to natural law; an ex
tension of the right of disposi
tion, according to which, and I
quote, "Only the person who has
the right of disposition may use
it, and even so, only within the
limits he has been given." Now,
the full right to dispose of the
human body and its functions
belongs only to God, Who creat
ed it. Man is the user, not the in
dependent owner, of his body
and spirit, of his life and of all
that the Creator gave him ac
cording to nature's aims. From
this point of view the physician
has only those powers and rights
over a man's body that are ex
plicitly or implicitly conferred
II. The co-production of the· upon him by man himself; but
human being by God and man man in turn may not confer more
himself does not only derive rights than he has. Thus he may
from God's creation of the de not lend the physician the nght
Vice of fertility of the man-wo to dispose of this life, o.f the in
Dlan couple; God reserves for tegrity of his body, �f his organs
Himself a direct act in the Crea and/or their functions If not
tion of each individual man. It within the natural aims estab
la the principle of animation lished by the Creator for the
111
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faculties of human nature. Nor
could the physician be granted
the right to dispose of the hu
man body beyond the limits set
by the individual (or beyond
those of natural aims) by any
public authority, since the latter
has no direct right whatsoever
to dispose of the existence or the
integrity of the organs of its in
nocent subjects.
As we did for the individual,
we must stress again that the
State does not hold the right of
disposition and, as a conse
quence, may not confer such
right upon a physician for any
reason or purpose. We must in
fact remember the principle that
in Christian ethics man does not
exist for the State: the State
exists for man.
The terms I used in comment
ing upon the principle of disposi
tion are derived from three
speeches devoted to this subject
by Pius XII. In those speeches
the Pope often quoted the hor
rors committed in the Nazis' con
centration camps, where men
were used as experimental ani
mals. Those who wish to learn
more about these experiments
conducted on men may read the
book by Francois Bayle; Croix
gammee contre caducee.
IV. Since Christian e t h i c s
states that all creatures belong
to their Creator and should be
used according to the will of the
Creator to Whom they belong,
le• us consider the details of
God's will concerning fertility.
The furdamental rule was for
mulated b ,, Christ Himself and
reported b:· Matthew (XIX,
5-6): For this cause a man shall
leave his father and mother, and
cleave to his wife, and the two
shall become one flesh. There112

fore now they are no longe1 wo,
but one flesh. What ther /ore
God has joined together, l no
man put asunder.
By these words God presc ibes
m o n o g a m i c and indissc .1ble
marriage. The indissolubili y of
marriage is a legal, not c bio
logical concept. Yet the r ono
gamic relationship has an ,bvi
ous biological implication, ,ince
it limits the area of fertil y to
the relationship betwee� one
man and one woman. This ends
to rule out reproductive aria
bility beyond the possible ;enic
combinations afforded b the
monogamic union.
Within our moral logic ·e do
not need to explain the r 1sons
for confining fertility to H area
of monogamic marriagl We
only had to identify the prin
ciple. However redundar yet,
the reasons supporting th com·
mandment are to be founc with
in the purpose of fertilitj itself.
This purpose is the perpe 1ation
of life and the principl con·
cerns therefore primari
and
above all the new life beL g con
ceived. In our case the 1,- :oduct
of fertility is a man consi ,ing of
body and soul. The neceS!· ties of
this life, one and twofo1 I, ma·
terial and spiritual, rec uire a
definite, balanced, adapt d eco
logic niche. Here the · omple·
mentary action of fatr"r and
mother may proceed fror, phys1·
cal generation to the rr spons1bilities of spiritual education
which is a sort of second birth.
The requirements of reproduc
tion are the first, if certainly not
only ones, to justify the confi na
tion of sexual union to the area
of monogamic marital fertili ty.
V. Two of the Ten command
ments received by Moses con·
LINACRE QUARTERLY

cern ethics as applied to experi
ments on fertility in the human
species: the Fifth and the Sixth.
They are both negative com
mandments: Thou shalt not kill
and Thou shalt not commit
adultery. The biological implica
tion they have in the area of
fertility is to protect the natural
function against its denial or its
distortion.
T h e F i f t h Commandment,
"Thou shall not kill," so widely
applied to all states of human
life, takes on an even more
peremptory significance in life's
earliest stages, when it begins as
a consequence of marital fertil
ity and when, during the intra
uterine period, is only loosely
protected by positive legislation.
To protect life in its prenatal
stages is to defend a particularly
defenseless human being: de
fenseless both legally and bio
logically. Ethics stress the right
to life of the unborn: from con
ception to birth any offense,
such as criminal abortion at any
stage of pregnancy, is considered
as homicide, the precise moment
of fetal animation being un
known or hardly definitely pin

pointed.

The protection of the right of
birth is so definite that ethics
forbids direct abortion in all
cases.

VI. I would like to mention
that the Commandment, "Thou
shalt not commit adultery," rep
resents a principle of ethics in
the area of fertility. Its biolog
ical implication is to keep the
�ctions of fertility from being
diverted from their natural pur
pose and used in various forms
of infertile, intersexual or homo
aexual eroticism. This same prinAucusT, 1963

ciple forbids obtaining semen
through masturbation.
The ethics of experiments on
man in the area of fertility is
based on the synopsis of princi
ples we have just listed. It is
fitting to repeat here that the
field of experiment is but one of
the fields in the area of fertility
and should not be confused with
others, such as that of individual
sexual behaviour or that of med
ical and surgical treatment of
sterility. These and other fields
also require moral norms in
spired by the same principles.
But our theme concerns only
experimentation. Experiment is
the peculiar method of scientific
research. From a technical, or
logic, point of view, experiment
uses inductive logic and is de
fined as "the systematic observa
tion of an induced phenomenon."
Experiment presupposes a hypo
thesis which it verifies. Verifica
tion is obtained by isolating cer
tain factors presumed to have a
causal relationship to certain ef
fects and testing the existence of
such relationship, both by in
duced repetition of the phenom
enon-coeteris paribus-and by
properly modified control exper
iments.
Experiment is therefore a pro
cedure of research aimed at the
knowledge of phenomena.
We are greatly indebted to the
organizers of the Fourth World
Congress of Fertility and Steril
ity for having focused attention
on this problem, because biolog
ical research is gaining ground
by leaps and bounds and seems
now ready to bring experimen
tation into the sacred enclosure
of fertility.
In 1931 Aldous Huxley wrote
his famous book, Brave New
World, in which he foresaw for
113

the Seventh Century after Ford
the development in vitro of bio
logically superior ova, fertilized
by biologically superior sperma
tozoa, intended to produce men
of the ruling classes. Other bio
logically inferior ova would un
dergo a twinning process where
by one fertilized ovum would
produce 96 identical zygotes:
through proper conditioning the
latter would develop into sub
human creatures capable of non
skilled work.
This is absolute scientific
phantasy, but it is highly signifi
cant that four years ago Huxley
wrote a new book, Brave New
World Revisited, in which he
states that the nightmare he had
foreseen for the Seventh Cen
tury after Ford is rapidly closing
in on us.
Cytogenetics has r e c e n t 1 y
made such progress in the study
of human caryology that all im
portant clinical laboratories are
undertaking researches on hu
man chromosomes in their meta
phase. The step separating the
experimental study of the repro
duction of somatic cells from the
study of amphimixis is technic
ally short, and we know that it
has been taken several times in
recent years. We cannot pass
judgment on these experiments
because moral judgment must
c o n s i d e r subjective circum
stances, such as information and
intention, which I do not know.
I only wish to mention these ex
periments, from the original
ones of M.. K. Menkin and J.
Rock, through those of L. B.
Shettles and thers, to the re
cent ones of :C. Petrucci, in order
to support my statement: that
r.,.dern laboratory techniques
are increasingly capable of ef114

fecting fertilization in vitro nd
even of following it up by he
gradual states of human emb 10genesis.
In my opinion the fact 1at
these experiments, while sc far
not totally isolated, but still ,re,
is not due to technical dif1 ul
ties, but rather to an intan ble
moral barrier in front of " ich
the voice of conscience has alt
ed the individual scientist's iiti
ative. "All those who are ca· ble
of the truth," wrote Dost, ew
skij, "all felt in their consc nee
what is good and what is n, "
The message that appearc be
fore the mind of many rese ,·ch
ers, as if sent over a mystc 10us
teletype, could be the sam, .hat
Moses received at the bt 1ing
bush: "This is a sacred pl :e."
For utter clarity let Uf find
this message in the won ad
dressed by Pope Pius XII J the
members of the First In •rna
tional Congress of Hist Jath
ology of the Nervous S ;tern,
convened in Rome ten .)'ears
ago:
Scientific knowledge has _1 s own
value in the domain of med1 ,1 sci
ence no less than in other S<'. o=ntifie
domains, such as, for e) unple,
physics, chemistry, cosmolo y and
psychology. It is a value whit '1 must
certainly not be minimized, value
existing quite independently of the
usefulness or use of the a, quired
knowledge. Moreover, knowl dge as
such and the full understanding of
any truth raise no moral ob,;ectio n.
By virtue of this principle, n·search
and the acquisition of truth for ar
riving at new, wider and deeper
knowledge and understanding of the
same truth are in themselves in ac
cordance with the moral order.
But this does not mean that all
methods, or any single method, _ar
rived at by scientific and technical
research offers every moral guar
antee. Nor, moreover, does it mean
that every method becomes !Icit beLINACRE QUARTERLY

cause it increases and deepens our
knowledge. Sometimes it happens
that a method cannot be used with
out injuring the rights of others or
without violating some moral rule
of absolute value. In such a case,
although one rightly envisages and
pursues the increase of knowledge,
moralJy the method is not admis
sible. Why not? Because science is
not the highest value, that to which
a1l other orders of values-or in the
same order of value, all particular
values-should be subordinated. Sci
ence itself, therefore, as well as its
research and acquisitions, must be
inserted in the order of values. Here
there are well defined limits which
even medical science cannot trans 
gress without violating higher moral
rules.
Let us note in respect of the
words of the Pope that the posi
tion between scientific experi
ment (such as that to which the
Papal m e s s a g e refers) a n d
straightforward scientific obser
vation differs, in so far that the
latter does not entail the causing
of the· phenomenon and thus
frees the researcher from many
moral responsibilities for a phe
nomenon which he then only
observes, describes and studies.
A real experiment in the field
of human fertility can reveal
many relevant and diverse as
pects of biological and moral
facts. Some experiments have al
ready been carried out, others
are being considered for some
time in the future, others are be
ing tried now.
The experiments made possi
ble by currently available tech
niques but involving many and
serious moral problems are
�rimarily those found in the
field of human experimental em
b!"Y_ology: the possibility of pro
yidm
g human gametes does ex
ist through surgical and non
s urgical means, and research
does not face any too extreme
problems in repeating on ferAucusT, 1963

tilized human ova what Hans
Spemann did on eggs of tritons
and other species, with many
followers in the field, among
whom I would especially men
tion Otto Mangold, who died
very recently.
Between experimental embry
ology on animals and on hu
mans, ethics erect an invisible
wall separating the licit from
the illicit world.
The moral judgment on ferti
lization and embryogensis in
vitro as concerns the human
species:
1. require an illicit use of hu
man ova of which not even the
woman from whom they come
may dispose in such manner;
2. require the use of sperma
tozoa that are normally obtained
by illicit means and then illicitly
used;
3. effect artificial fertilization
in a manner outside natural sex
ual intercourse;
4. in the most likely hypothe
sis, produce the onset of human
life thus realized outside the
marital status, i.e. outside the
area of legitimate fertility in the
human species;
5. provide the development of
the embryo in improper site and
circumstances, against the rules
of Providence and the require
ments of human nature;
6. place the life thus artificial
ly produced in such environ
mental conditions as to render it
today certainly doomed; thus
defying the Fifth Command
ment: "Thou shalt not kill."
We can thus easily understand
why the Church, having con
demned artificial insemination,
should condemn even more fer
tilization and embryogensis in
vitro as an experiment that,
however, technically possible to115

day in its first stages, is never
theless utterly illicit.
Other experiments may be
licit or illicit, depending on vari
ous circumstances: quoad mo
dum and quoad finem. We may
consider the example of anti
ovulatory substances. If they are
used without the woman's con
sent, the experiment is illicit be
cause it deprives the individual
of a somatic right derived from
the Fifth Commandment, "Thou
shalt not kill." The sterilization
of men and women suggested to
Himmler in 1941 belonged to this
type.
If the woman consents to her
own temporary infertility, the
problem concerns the woman's
(or the researcher's) purpose. If
it tends to make sexual inter
course (marital or extramarital)
infertile, the use of antiovula
tories is illicit. If instead the wo
man was administered antiovu
latory substances for licit pur
poses, then the corresponding
experimental researches would
also be licit. If for instance these
substances were administered,
according to recent practice, for
therapeutic reasons, to treat
sterility by the so-called "re
bound therapy," then the pur
pose is totally reversed. In this
case the use of temporary oral
contraceptives, intended for re
bound fertility, is justified by
the physician's aim to· assist hu
man persons in their natural
functions (the same principle
justifies, in other fields, surgical
mutiliations).
Since oui. practical discussion
should be based on examples, I
would like to mention another
"Id in which experiments can
b ''lrried out, according to ethi
cal Drinciples, even in some
116

areas pertaining to the pre 'Ss
of fertilization. This field is he
study of twins, which Hu an
Genetics explore daily in o ler
to obtain those experimenta re
sults that Experimental Gen ics
obtains on animals and plar ,.
Like experimental emb ol
ogy, Experimental Geneti, is
illicit, even if possible, il" the
human species.. Therefore -Iu
man, Medical, and Clinica Ge
netics must have recourse t the
observation of spontaneous 1he
nomena (genealogical met )d),
to the statistical analys
of
hereditary phenomena in )pu
lations, or to the study of · ·ins,
which is a complete metr, i in
itself. The twin method, ii fact,
includes both proof and co 1ter
proof of the genetic pheno1 2non
being considered, wherevc it is
applied to both categor s of
twins: monozygotic and dizy
gotic. In a recent paper , itten
with G. Brenci I have exi 1ined
the methodology of this t pe of
genetic analysis.
In Rome's Mendel Ir titute
we have applied the twiJ meth
od to a study of the fert � per
iod of monozygotic and di ygotic
twins through an analysi of in
dividual menarche and ca amen
iogram (i. e. the time-eye 'vari
ations of the menstrual flow)·
Another study considered ovula
tion in its thermal var ations,
while a survey of the s.J-called
premenstrual syndrome ,s now
in progress.
Experiments on twins f� nd
their crucial and most rPvealmg
point in the twofold comparison ,
intrageminal and intergeminal:
experimental findings are com
pared between cotwins of the
same pair and, respectively, b�
tween monozygotic and dizygot1c
twin pairs. The expei."imental
LINACRE QUARTERLY

conditions are thus provided by
Nature itself; human intelli
gence must recognize these ex
p e r i m e n t a l conditions, read
through them and interpret the
results.
Yet I realize that the many
examples and classifications I
just mentioned may confuse the
total picture of biologic phe
nomena involving men, such as
only ethics may supply.
The moral viewpoint is a re
ligious view, solemn, balanced
and optimistic, of human phe
nomena.
Its solemnity derives from the
reflection that man's life is
linked to the causa causarum,
the will of our Creator, and is,
therefore, sacred. We can repeat
this same principle using some
words written by Rostand: "As
there are unsurpassable limits of
radioactivity, there are limits in
the spiritual order, unsurpass
able limits unless we want to
throw the human animal into
chaos and disorder."
Balance, or harmony, is a hu
man character, reflecting the in
ter-dependence of phenomena
affecting men in mutual rela
tionship through space and time.

This balance emphasizes the
positive results of the agreement
between individual behaviour
and collective reality and, con
versely, of the influence of col
lective ethics on individual
ethics. The optimistic view de
rives from the projection into
the future of the positive ap
praisal.
Allow me to identify these
concepts in the words of a great
anatomist, Nicolaus Stensen, the
discoverer of the parotid duct,
who wrote: Pulchra sunt quae

videntur; pulchriora quae sciun
tur; longe pulcherrima quae ig
norantur. "The things that we

see are beautiful; those that we
do not see but have been discov
ered by the human mind are
more beautiful; by far the most
beautiful are those that we ig
nore and that may be discovered
by future science."

Longe pulcherrima quae ig
norantur. This optmistic view of

the unknown, we may project
again into human life in the
coming centuries, as long as we
take care to condition it through
the study and practice of fertil
ity according to the will of the
Creator of the laws of life.
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THE ONE WHO HEALS

is a film featuring a series of vignettes that illus
trate the kind of situations in which the physician
and the clergy are both involved in the care of
patients. Each story indicates that faith is a factor
in the treatment of the patient or in dealing with
the patient's family. Solutions to the problems
presented are not given; rather, the situations en
courage discussion as to how the physician and
clergy could effectively work together. The re
ligious faith of the individual patient is a vital
factor in his total heal th. In recognition of this,
The American Medical Association, through its
Department of Medicine and Religion, presents
"The One Who Heals."
For further particulars write to
the AM.A., 535 No. Dearborn St.,
Chicago 10, Illinois.
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A PLEA FOR THE MISSIONS
ROM HOLIDAYS FOR HUMANITY

At no time in the history of
this world has there been a
g reater need for the dedicated
interest, concern and labors of
every member of the human
race, for its own good. By the
will of the Father, we live in the
era of total responsibility
wherein every human being
worthy of the name must truly
say- "I am my brother's keeper."
We can no longer disconnect
ourselves from the needs of our
half-sick and half-starved bro
thers scattered about this planet;
we are in truth responsible for
the 10,000 human beings who
daily starve to death, and the
thousands of startling statistics
that are capable of disturbing
the peaceful waters of our self
centered lives.
I suspect that every physician
at some time or other has won
dered about the possibility of
spending some time in foreign
medical service. Perhaps the
work of Dr. Schweitzer, or the
books of Dr. Dooley, or the story
of the Dr. Joe Foust family have
disturbed our apathy sufficient
ly to raise the spectre of possible
Participation in the many needs
of mankind. The thought too
often is dismissed as one would
dismiss a spectre-instantly
by the protecting logic that I
don't know how to go about it,
or whom would you contact, or
they don't even have showers. I
Aucusr, 1963

would like to point out to every
physician, that in all honesty, if
he is capable of taking a holiday
or vacation, then absolutely and
without reservation, he is cap
able of spending some time in
productive medical work in
some· medically indigent area of
some foreign country.
The medical program for Hue
huetenango is a living reality. It
is just one of the many excellent
programs in Guatemala which
are supervised and guided by
missionary groups in conjunc
tion with the Guatemalan medi
cal profession. It is possible for
any qualified physician or den
tist to cooperate within these
programs and to correct some of
the many needs of the areas
served. We will show the rela
tive ease of arranging for any
qualified American physician to
accomplish this for any specified
length of time in his future. All
that he need do is commit him
self-to serve humanity in this
manner-and it will be done. A
letter written to one of the con
tacts listed at the end of this
article will initiate a chain of
events which will lead to the
most unforgettable and reward
ing experiences of his lifetime.
The country of Guatemala is
just one country away from us
in Central America. It is easily
accessible via two hours of jet
flight from Houston, New Or119

